
DISTRICT COOLING: CENTRIFUGAL FILTRATION 
BOOSTS ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND SAVINGS FOR 

FUTURISTIC DEEP WATER CHILLING SYSTEM IN CANADA

CASE STUDY

hours when most conventional air conditioning
systems are brought on line.

Customer savings through Deep Lake Water
Cooling were demonstrated after May 2006 
when Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC), Canada’s
oldest diversified general merchandise retailer,
switched to Enwave’s system for its 1,320,000 sq.
ft. Toronto office tower. HBC energy savings are
projected at 3,571,200 million kilowatts per year,
the equivalent of powering more than 350 homes.

Enwave desired to maintain water quality (in its
chilled water loop) that meets potable water
guidelines. They use chlorine for disinfection and
bioactivity control. By removing suspended solids
(via filtration) they anticipated savings in chemical
treatment costs and a reduced potential for distri-
bution system corrosion. Other projected savings
include reduction in labor costs associated with
cleaning water system equipment, reduced risk
of unscheduled downtime, and reduced electric
power costs that would be incurred with a less
efficient system. 

“One of the keys to proving a healthy recirculat-
ing chilled water loop was to incorporate a water
filtration system that would virtually eliminate
suspended impurities,” says Steve Martile,
Enwave project manager. “Our cold water inter-
faces with heat exchangers in the buildings we
chill, so suspended impurities could eventually
coat the heat exchanger plates, making them less
efficient. The suspended matter could also 
provide nutrients for biological growth that could
create the same problem, resulting in added 
chlorine disinfection treatment costs or damaging
the plates and pipes in the system.”

Due to the energy transfer occuring at the city's
John Street Pumping Station, removal of 
suspended water impurities in the range of 
0.5 microns (potable water equivalency) was
desirable. Enwave also recognized that continu-
ous removal of suspended solids was a key factor
in maintaining a clean chilled system.  

In February 2005 Enwave issued a request for
proposals for a filtration system that would 
provide the needed 0.5-micron filtration capability
while sustaining a filtrate flow of 550 gallons per
minute 24/7. 

A high-efficiency Vortisand® centrifugal sand 
filtration system manufactured by Sonitec was
recommended. The bid was won by Sonitec Inc.
Montreal, Quebec - Canadian International HQ 

The Vortisand® centrifugal filtration system uses 
a combination of in-situ fine sand centrifugal 
separation combined with down-flow sand 
filtration, which ensures greater filtration efficien-
cy than traditional down-flow sand filters.
Sonitec’s Centrifugal filtration systems are widely
used for various process water polishing applica-
tions. This fully automated, unusually compact
Vortisand® system provides removal of solids to a
miniscule 0.45-micron with filtration up to 20
gpm/sq.ft.

Enwave Energy Corporation, one of the largest
district energy providers in North America,
recently enhanced its innovative Deep Water
Lake Cooling capabilities with the installation of
an advanced, high-efficiency filtration system into
its 10-mile recirculation water loop. Enwave’s
chilled water system, which cools the air of over
30 buildings in the financial district of Toronto
(ON), is now seeing improved performance and
energy conservation due to the removal of 
suspended impurities in the water as well as
some of the related biological organisms that
would otherwise compromise system efficiency. 

In service since 2004, the Enwave cooling system
uses 39.2 F icy-cold water (4 C) from 272 ft. (83
meters) below Lake Ontario’s surface to create a
chilled water loop that brings an alternate to 
conventional air conditioning for cooling Toronto’s
downtown core, making the city a leader in 
sustainable energy. Three Enwave intake pipes
draw permanently cold water from the depths 
offshore to the city's John Street Pumping
Station, where heat exchangers enable the energy
transfer between the icy cold lake water and the
Enwave closed chilled water supply loop. 

This cold energy of the 2.5 million gallon subter-
ranean loop has the capacity to cool 34.5 million
sq. ft. of office space, eliminating harmful ozone-
depleting refrigerants (CFCs and HCFCs) and
removing 79,000 tons of carbon dioxide from the
air–the equivalent of taking 15,800 cars off the
road. The system will also save customers 
millions of dollars in electric power usage, 
providing price stability in a volatile energy 
market and reducing building owner exposure to
peak electric power usage costs in morning

By removing particulates down to 
0.45 micron from Enwave's

downtown Toronto chilled water loop, 
an automated centrifugal filtration 
system protects pipes and heat 

exchangers, increasing cooling system
efficiency and saving megawatts. 



“We have experienced and encountered many
concerns within the water treatment and HVAC
industry regarding performance of Multi Media
sidestream sand filtration for systems such as
Enwave’s,” says Ron Exelby, local representative.
“But we have found the Sonitec design to be 
altogether different. This system uses centrifugal
force through ultra-fine sand to filter particles
down to 0.45 microns. Most multi-media filtration
systems will go to 10 microns, or 5 if they are
nearing the end of their run. Most Evaporative
and closed recirculating systems suspended
solids are < 5 microns. The standard sand filter
therefore by design and nature of the water, will
be working on only 2-5 % of the impurities, where-
as the Vortisand® will work on 97-98 % of 
them–down to 0.45 microns.”

Through laser particle tests Exelby, a 34-year 
veteran of the water treatment, found that approx.

97.5% of the suspended solids in the water in the
Enwave cold water loop was less than 5 microns,
and approx. 86% less than 1 micron – at the time
of sampling. 

The system selected and approved by Enwave
and installed at the firm’s Simcoe Street Chiller
Plant consists of six 30-inch diameter Vortisand®

vessels (Model AWT6-30-SI), complete with a
sand trap and automation in the control panel to
allow for a CIP (clean in place) system. As an
optional feature, Sonitec modified the software so
that if the filtrate valve downstream of the filter
remained closed when it should be open, then the
filter system automatically shuts down. 

“That is not a standard operating parameter on
this filtration system,” Exelby says, “but since we
are pushing 550 gallons per minute, it was 
determined that if a downstream valve on the 
filtration system would stick for any reason after
backwashing, then the filter pump would 
automatically shut down.”

The filtration system’s Operator Interface Unit
(OIU) is programmable enabling the capability to
automatically feed a chemical for media cleaning
(after a predetermined number of backwashes).
The OIU is password protected. The duration of
the backwash is also adjustable by accessing the
OIU. The system also has alarms on the  OIU 
that tell when pre-scheduled maintenance is

required. Alarms are also generated when high
backwash frequency occurs (above a pre-
determined frequency), or if the filter system sand
trap should become plugged. An alarm is 
generated if the there is a pressure increase
beyond the factory setting for the sand trap, and
the system will also shut down. There is also a dry 
contact available on the filtration system panel
that enables monitoring of the backwash float.

After installation of the new filtration system was
completed, in September 2005, Enwave requested
a 12-week evaluation of the Vortisand® system’s
performance. Throughout this period, XLB 
sampled the chilled water for laser particle 
testing. After the weekly tests were evaluated, it
was determined that total particle count (all
micron sizes) was reduced by 89.6 % and total 
suspended solids (TSS) reduced by 96.5 %.

“Ultraviolet light absorption testing was equally
impressive,” Exelby says. “Prior to the installation
of the new filtration system, the average reading
was 92 %, which meant that 8 % of the light was
being partially absorbed by suspended impurities
in the water. After the Vortisand® system was
installed, that number went up to 95 %.”

Although the Vortisand® filter is not marketed for
biological control, the ability to remove impurities
down to 0.45 microns may also results in the
removal of larger bacteria. Vortisand® filter are
also widely used for RO pre treatment .

Sonitec Inc. manufactures innovative products
and technologies aimed at improving the quality
of the water used in cooling and heating process-
es in order to improve energy efficiency and 
environmental performance.  

Toronto-based Enwave is a private corporation
co-owned by the City of Toronto and the Ontario
Municipal Employees Retirement System
(OMERS).

www.vortisand.com Please recycle
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For more information on the 
Vortisand filters contact Sonitec at: 

1-888-876-9655 
or visit the website:
www.sonitec.com 
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